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The Art Academy of Cincinnati Presents 
150 OTR Block Party 

 
A 150th Anniversary Celebration 

Friday, May 3, 6-11pm 
 
 

CINCINNATI, OH – The Art Academy of Cincinnati (AAC) is a community of radiant, radical, and forward-thinking 
artists and designers who have helped mold Cincinnati’s landscape since the school’s founding in 1869. To 
celebrate its 150th anniversary, the Art Academy is throwing a block party on Friday, May 3, from 6—11 pm, in its 
neighborhood of Over-the-Rhine.  
 
The Art Academy will be closing off the 1200 block of Jackson Street and inviting the public to the party. The free 
event will feature musical performances by Diane Coffee, Ronin Halloway, Knotts, PHYSCO, and Aziza Love of 
Triiibe.  
 
Attendees will also enjoy Cincinnati’s first modular art pod exhibit thanks to the support of a Catalyzing Impact 
Grant from ArtsWave. 30 local artists, organizations, students and alumni will create 8’x9’ art pod structures that 
will be strung together to create an interactive exhibit. The exhibit will be housed within 8,000 sq. ft. of the 
college’s campus. Also activating the space will be DJ Coco, a fashion show by Lindsey Whittle and an AMSR 
performance by Crystal Tubes.  
 
Neighborhood vendors from Over-the-Rhine will be selling their wares alongside Art Academy students. Food will 
be available from Ché and Red Sesame Korean BBQ with 3 Points Urban Brewery providing a special AAC 150 
brew.  
 
This eclectic mix of music and artwork is all part of celebrating the Art Academy’s continuing commitment to 
creativity and innovation.  
 
Join us for a media preview night, Final Friday, April 26, 5—8 pm. To RSVP email aparker@artacademy.edu    
 
MUSIC:  
Diane Coffee 
PHYSCO 
Knotts  
Ronin Halloway 



Aziza Love  
  
ARTISTS: 
ArtWorks 
Wave Pool 
FotoFocus 
Midwestern Press  
Cincinnati Public Library 
Cincinnati Art Museum  
Art Academy Alumni 
Art Academy Students 
And Many More... 
   
SPONSORS: 
AAC 
AGAR 
ArtsWave 
INHAILER 
3 Points Urban Brewery 
  
 
 

Exhibition Details and Contact Information: 

WHO:  Art Academy of Cincinnati in partnership with, AGAR, ArtsWave, INHAILER, and 3 Points Urban 
Brewery  

 
WHAT: 150 OTR Block Party  
 
WHEN:  Friday, May 3, 6-11pm  
 
   
WHERE: Art Academy of Cincinnati, 1212 Jackson Street in Over-the-Rhine 
 
COST:  Free and open to the public. 
 
WEBSITE: www.artacademy.edu/150   
 
CONTACT: Amanda Parker-Wolery at 513-562-6267 or aparker@artacademy.edu  
 
Attached Images: 

1. Diane Coffee, image by Alex Viscius 
2. Ronin Halloway 
3. KNOTTS  
4. PHYSCO 
5. Aziza Love   

 
Musician Bios: 
 
Diane Coffee: The ever-evolving spectacle that is Diane Coffee -- the gender and genre-bending alter ego of 
Shaun Fleming -- returns with Internet Arms, a swan dive into a lush, digital glam wonderland. 
  
Fleming’s path to stardom can be traced all the way back to his childhood days as a Disney voice actor, but for 
the past six years he’s explored the depths of his identity and channeled it outward in the form of the enigmatic 
and exuberant Diane Coffee.  
 
In 2018, after performing as King Herod in the Lyric Opera’s critically-acclaimed run of Jesus Christ Superstar, 
Fleming emerged from the recording studio with Internet Arms. Born from the fear and uncertainty of a future in 
which humankind is both dependent on and poisoned by technology, the album finds Diane Coffee trapped in a 
digital world, enslaved by AI.  
 



 
PHYSCO: Based in Cincinnati, Physco is an energetic alternative rock band with strong roots in classic, hard-
hitting arena rock influences. Formed in 2014 by friends Joey Loebker and Nick Ewan during their time at The 
University of Cincinnati as a passion project, Physco has since expanded into the hard-hitting six-piece that they 
are now. Each member of the lineup draws from a number of different styles, resulting in a sound that is both 
humorous and melodically captivating.  

Knotts: If you blend together R&B sensibilities and Indie/Alternative flavorings, you arrive at the gorgeous hybrid 
that is KNOTTS. KNOTTS live video entry of the song 'Awake' was featured on the NPR All Songs Considered 
blog post titled "Watch the Great Tiny Desk Contest Entries We Saw This Week." The band has also been 
awarded Cincinnati City Beat's 2018 "New Artist of the Year." 

Lead singer Adalia Powell-Boehne possess a truly one-of-a-kind plaintive voice that grounds all her songs with a 
strong sense of someone searching for her place in the world. On many of her compositions, when she's singing 
over a simple arrangement on the electric guitar or harmonizing with herself, you get this amazing paradox of 
music that manages to be forceful and delicate at the same time. The melodies are tender but always delivered in 
the voice of someone who knows exactly what she wants to say.  
 
Ronin Halloway: Based out of Cincinnati, Ohio, Ronin Halloway represents a fascinating and emerging facet of 
Midwest Hip-Hop. Combining influences ranging from Grime, Metal, and Folk, the Queen City emcee paints 
soundscapes with hard-hitting lyricism and percussive flow. With roots in freestyle, a remarkable stylistic balance 
is struck between the tactile grit of MF Doom and the world-building wizardry of David Bowie, pushing 
boundaries in unabashed fashion while remaining connected to Hip-Hop’s origins. There is an emotional urgency 
in the 26-year-old’s delivery, an intensity that is equal parts Death Grips and Jay Electronica: “Good God, I want 
my triumph forever / fallen but I’ll continue to rise up forever / ride into the sky like Elijah forever / if you want us 
then you know where to find us, forever.” Ronin proclaims in “Forever”, a remix alongside fellow 513 artists Papa 
Gora and Audley, a nod to KRS-One’s 1993 LP “Return of the Boom Bap”. 
 
Aziza Love: Aziza Love is a self-titled "Urban Soul" artivist native to Cincinnati Ohio. This "Soul Sistah" takes 
blues, jazz, rap, funk, hip hop, spoken word, and instrumental music and fuses them together with meditation and 
sound-healing techniques to create a message for those with open hearts and minds to receive. Performing solo, 
or accompanied by her fellow members of the group the TRIIIBE, she has positively contributed to what The 
Cincinnati Enquirer has named "The Black Voice of Cincinnati" and a new renaissance era that not only hits the 
stage, but ushers the youth by way of self-expression and music expression programs - many of which are 
facilitated by TRIIIBE. Aziza has graced the stage billed alongside notable creatives such as Elle Varner, 
Tank, Christina Perri, Colbie Caillat, and Great Big World and, with TRIIIBE by her side opened for Big Sean, 
2Chainz, Goodie Mob, Boyz II Men, Charlie Wilson, Fantasia and many more. This soulful songstress embodies 
classical showmanship, musicianship, love, and light. Aziza Love is the sound of both the past, and the future. 
 
About the Art Academy of Cincinnati: 
Art Academy of Cincinnati, established in 1869, is an independent college of art and design. Degrees granted are 
the Associate of Science in Graphic Design; the Bachelor of Fine Arts in Creative Writing, Design, Illustration, 
Painting and Drawing, Photography, Print Media, and Sculpture; and the Master of Arts in Art Education. 
Accredited by the National Association of Schools of Art and Design, the Art Academy is a charter member of 
both NASAD and the Association of Independent Colleges of Art and Design. The Art Academy is accredited by 
the Higher Learning Commission and is a member of the Greater Cincinnati Collegiate Connection. The Art 
Academy’s Community Education department offers extensive visual arts courses to children, teens, and adults, 
including a Portfolio Preparation program and an award-winning summer camp. The Art Academy of Cincinnati is 
located in historic Over-the-Rhine at 1212 Jackson Street Cincinnati, OH 45202. Please 
visit www.artacademy.edu. 
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